Qualitative study: the experience and impact of living with Behcet's syndrome.
Behcet's syndrome is a rare chronic multisystemic vasculitis of unknown aetiology, is unpredictable and can cause life-threatening complications. This qualitative study aims to explore the experiences of patients living with Behcet's syndrome in New Zealand. Eight English-speaking patients participated in in-depth semi-structured interviews about their experiences of living with Behcet's syndrome. Interviews were recorded and transcribed. Data were analysed using a general inductive thematic approach. Five themes related to the experience of Behcet's syndrome emerged from the interviews: diagnosis (diagnostic challenge and closure), impact of disease (pain, fatigue, reduced vision, fear and uncertainty), loneliness and isolation (lack of support and information, invisible illness), acquiring resilience (coping, gaining sense of control, support group) and ongoing interactions with health system (specialist care, primary care, need for multidisciplinary care, doctor-patient relationship). Behcet's syndrome patients experience difficulties in obtaining a timely and correct diagnosis and contend numerous physical and emotional challenges, often experiencing loneliness and isolation. Establishing trusting doctor-patient relationships, allowing timely access to specialist care and recruiting psychosocial supports will help patients better cope with their illness. Diagnosis and management of Behcet's syndrome requires close collaboration and communication among specialists and general practitioners and improved education on Behcet's syndrome.